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"Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my
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CATHOLIC NOTTSAfter t.he exile of (.’hurlesMWRBIMi

sKïSLXr-rXTî srsrjrssrw'S
that arc the lair fruit.,,( home» over sili-uoe envelop» Washington’» action; buried In hi» native M- .Male, in a

he act» «lowly, a» il feeling that the tomb erected by hi» townaroeu, under a 
liberty of the future i» in Ida hands, and 1 rock that project» into the eea. 
fearful of compromising it. This hero i 
of a new race manages and directs, not 
his own destinies, but those of his | 
cuuotr.v; he does not allow himself to 
try with what is not his own; but from 
this profound humility what brilliancy 

bursts forth! Traverse the woods

A VITAL SUBJECTthe recently deceased Professor Dwight 
of Harvard for the statement that Pro-
fe.»°r Agua.i»’. tone lu writing about Tbe qae»tlon l,a. auddenly
Haeckel "Is not that of one arguing t„ the ,r„‘ut a„ the „f a
with an equal but one expoalng a ln,.mbt.r ol th„ A»t„, lam,lyd,dying the 
knave. . hou . civil courts and the canons of the Epis-

Snch a the "acicntiat who ha» de- church by propo»iug to use to
voted hi. life and whatever talent, he J ^ „hil»t hi» first
.» endowed with to the ta»k ofoonvno- livl When tbe latter ob-
ngbia feUow men that they ditter from w . divorce from him, the New 

the dirt under their feet only ... being Y k C()urt tinR it dld 8„ in the»e 
more highly organ,aed dirt capable of -It ia ordered adjudged and de-
processes which we call mental, lie cr<e(j
tell, ua on his unsupported ipse dixit untU the dllltb of
that the .ou i. merely the function of a the piaiutilI tmless thia court ahull in AlillK DANK,Y GET-I CltOSS OF
cell which developed along with an thig re8poct mc»dify the judgment.” LEGION OF HONOR FOR FIRE where Washington's sword flushed to the
the other production of the human -jihe 0aüOus of the Episcopal Church do EXTINGUISHER ! light.; what will you find? Graves?

* ... . . ... . not permit the guilty party in a divorce ' * ____ Not S world! Washington has left the
. Haeckel, unlike tile Agnostic, will not s||it tl| r,.marr} during tbe lifetime of [ I’nited State» as a trophy on bis battle
hold bia judgment in auapenae. Ho has thu irmoc„ut party. The French GovefUn . iit has not only | aeld. He raised a Nation to Independ-
nettled the origin of things to bis own Aator Mn„ adopted a fire eitingi.Miing apparatus a ,„agi»trato In the repose of
satisfaction and expect» the world to . Court» of New York and the Church Invented by a poor parish priest living ; doim.ati0 life, he fall» asleep beneath his

V;;z "^,‘ïùaztjjï

aa in the caiw of the reader. ,i til he ^ llth the approval, nay, with the gram to the Public Led, er. eanbriand next visited our chief eitlea
yejlow l°urn,»L- to which we have re- pplaa»e of some otthe principal Ameri The forest Atee wl. n yearly devas and llliallv „,,„t nut W, »t a.......g the
ferred, are incapable « ca[, „ewa,,a,ier», the New York Herald tste the vicinity of 1 ■- ucau caused j ,ndlanB ,,e passed Irnni tribe to tribe,

&%&£*££& ^brh;;xr;:c™:ÿS‘g
P Jl the''closest study of question. showing h^s contempt for the sacredness “ffi^iïd '

^u"hVm,“^ir?n The shameless and indecent manner  ̂at“r h" ^ Presence

’• a knave.”— Freeman's In which the New York Herald enters hundred and lllty de, -es Fahrenheit, homewards, amt rea n< ; women in that sinall town, lb sub-
the list» against those who hold that tüaJre.tdi.tanoe. the “h‘P "'j ' r » r rmanv în «tantinte» 1,1. own iulormation with the
the relations between man and wile are Tb^ ftrst h|ic u,„t „f the invention "t“rtM1l "lth , " bro*her l’,eh f, hies report of Mr. Mercer, the secretary ol

A few years ago one of the principal UPDTU 1 Ml Till' of a character that should place them on : ^ mlde £ tbe priell » village, where ' J"n the contingent < their I tho «"lieges of North America, which
yellow journals cf New York City was (On V hit IS AM) 1 11 L an enduring basis and that death alone ft |)ara wag (ilh,d‘ wi, dry branch.-. j vho .^*d f*. Thionville his haa th“ «iRniftoant tact that in Now
engaged in iunoculating it* readers r/ii/xTTU Af>|t|?|>C can disorder them, demonstrate* the ! covered with t:tr aU(; petrol and *et «‘mntry. At tbe ^ , H York City alone th-rt
witli the atheistic view* of Professor RhLIGIOLb OKDLK^ need of insisting upun the Catholic view , |)|azil|g The priestsTlnventlon was set j îrtiinh h «carried in h?s - hundred college-bred men in jails aud
Haeckel. It had editorial after editor- --------- of marriage. Let unquote a passage from . »nd the file was promptly ex- , Atr* Ui kl-JLi hnii«r «mIHa * ■’luma.
ial on hi. principal work, which under- whenever a European government n New York Herald editorial aueiit the ,iu h^,, T|ila snen . led to more »ack, which tur e . • A few year, ago, when Blahop Mcl’anl
take, to explain everything on purely waub, tl| illfllet what it hopes will be an brazen eflontery with which one of New | elaborate trials, which were conducted "ut to the siege bomb burst under ,lf Trenton assailed the terrible c.,n- 
materialistic principles. The readers irr,vilrabll. |„„8 the Church it York • “lour Hundred üouts civil as ju man Ktench prov, ,1 towns, and the wheels ol a gon-esnisge, and sent a ,ijtl0us nf <iur universities (he world
were urged to bny the bonk which bad hB„l»he. the relieinns orders. Id their well as ecclesiastical laws: ■ Ills cion- [ ^ ...hjhif.ioo ol the i ts of the new splinter into his thigh, and while | dj80oanted his heroic declarations by
been translated luto English by a rene- wor[dIy wisdom, meu who are opposed cal critics seem to lurget that toe RllginH wae KlV(,0 h, Purls, in tacli priistiated wiui me wounn "Ç *■; whispering to itsell memories ol
gade Catholic priest, flow many of religion know that these are the bnl- matter Is one that concerns only Mr. 0a8e it Kas ,Uoce»sfnl. tacked by smallpox. His “uffi r gs Spanish Inquisition as it looked upon
them became sthelsta through the warkB ,,| true religion and it is useless Astor and his Asncee, and also that di- p,ri, »t ordinary I'.- engine played wen terrible and the peril he rmder- tlm darj„g Bishop, and doubtless,
reading ef it is only known to the Re ^ t wrioUal, to harm the Church vnree is perleotly legal n this country. on one ata„k ol yazill; material while went extreme. With ‘"e“^ ,ra”C’ d occupied with its whisper, it forgot the
cording Angel. Mr. Hearst a princely wltho't ürat obliteriug their influence It i. therefore as impertinent as it la in- tbe abbe.„ apparatus piaye,I on another , nia pock.-t, At aim in his knapsack a,ud Bishop, but the Bishop lias proved to be
paid editorial writer exhausted the Ian- aDd i( possible getting rid of them cm- iquitous for them to incite the publie to , similar euustructiun. The,» crutch under his arm, he .sit out to ahead 0f the , go by several year». Snch
gnage of eulogy in praising it. To the Tt,, * Tboae outside of the Chord, ostracise those who have sought relict  ̂ „„ |lot ..... .. v,.ry macb walk six^^bundredmiles to.the sea. The bc1i„„k a8 we are foster, ng, do not give
untrained minds to which he addressed }n thf„ cuntry, and especially those through the law. » * * There la al- qulcker in pnttiog out the Are, but when , straps of hiakuap|Saik cutis ahoulem, hut domnntuni, "stead
himself his poisoned words, reinforced „„ hav„ never been brought into inti- together too much pulpit-tbumping in lta Ker.. made u, i ;,.t the wood I hut lie would not sbaiid. i it. A t tight on man » destiny they Impart
by the authority ol Haeckel, carried the mate mtut witb Catholic religious, regard to the evils ol divorce. on which it had been ploying they failed, many vicissitudes he mauaged to rc cb styg.an darkness; instead of truth ll„')
conviction that Chriatianity is a sham ^ ,ik(J, to think, aud many of them do The journal which employs this lang- whereas a few minutes alter the work < f the isle of Jersey, th™ . Impart fala.li "'d that tenches elbows
aud unworthy the serious consideration t hfHitate to say, that there must be uage would never think of using such the ordinary englue on the other stack I>,udon w „re , Rv uirixt his with madnens; instead of humility, that
of thoughtful men. It may be said 8omething Inevitably opposed to liberal terms if it were a question ol adopting was appar. ntly finiaheo the liâmes broke Jjj* Pen-■ *. .. J jfich wben will ma^ atreiiuoua efforts to advance,
truthfully that no more deadly and in- id<1}lh ol government in the religious means for preventing the spread ui Gut again. Lint u which ha i been soaked l.ssi.v attp'oted th<>’ atten- t,liey ch,f rl“h ,a lf 8um° ^ fc, f
sidioua attacks upon the religions faith orUerB> They must be scheming plotters physical disease. Would tbe New Yolk j„ Lquid from the ahbc’s engine was published in 171)7, att c dues intellectual progress; instead *f
of thousands have been made than dur- tlutierhand politicians, fomentors of dis- Herald for instance, oppose the segrega- J thrown upon tbe flames. Mid proved to tion of the learned. preparing men for life a high purposes,
ing the many weeks the praises of the . acli|Q8t »(,verument, since modern tion of cholera-stricken patients on the be quite impervious to fire. In I7h8 his mother died, her last they graduate outcasts that the world
German atheistic professor were sounded governments make it a point to get rid grounds that their physical condition is ____ . breath being a prayer for the couver- i« waiting to kick down lusiead of to ex
in the columns of a newspaper that found 0j tbem There are even some ill-in- •• one that concerns ” only them ? The sion of her son. Ilia sister wrote to alt ; instead of purity of heart they un
its xrpy into »o many New York homes. formod Catholic» wbo are inclined to qv.cy.tiou carries its own answer with it. THE GENIUS OF CHlMSTiAMn him conveying liis mother s last prayer.

The character of the teachings so think, apparently, or who let themselves The cholera, or any other contagious ___ Chateaubriand waacrushed andbumuiea.
widely spread through the medium of be ,ed iutu thinking by reading the disease, opens up such appalling pros- «‘Chateaubriand w>- one of those The scales fell from his eyes, and look-
y el low journalism may be judged by the gecular preHg# that there must be some- pects, in a physical sense, that no means at heartg which »! , >.ted literature,” ing up to heaven m U«s ^guisu, ne 
following special cable dispatch to I he n^ng wrong with tbe religious orders or promising tu check its progress are con- hig biographer “and caused the once more saw Ins God. lnose ^wo
New York Sun : “Berlin, l*rof. Ernest there would not be this frequent opposi- sidered too harsh, too exacting, too hamble8t o( writers to step forward voices coming l- v » \ ^
Haeckel of the University of Jena, the tion to tbem. severe. The horrors of a plague thrust flrmiy in the pride of his profes- tells us, “and that which had nowJ»e-
Oliampion of Monism, read a paper at lt 8eema WeU, then, to call attention themselves upon us aud compel us not g.Qn lle gtood a|one in the age; he come the interpreter of deatn, struen
the Monist Congress during the week t() the {act that a large proportion of to ignore them. Spiritual evils, on the wag"the honest man; he was the great me with peculiar lorce. 1 became a
concerning the foundation of Creeds. the best educated men who become other hand, are unseen of the senses, maD m8 narae filled literature and Christian. I did not yield to any grea
He argued that as a result of recent COQVerts to the Catholic Church in just as ■•**» many of ,the laws governing flooded it with golden light. He be- supernatural light ; my conviction
scientific investigation in the domains of Huch a country as England, become the Universe . ' 't as in the case of tbe i0DCH to that family of colossal thinkers, from the heart. I wept, and I belie veil.

we cau members of reUgious orders. W. Gor- latter their ef ts inevitably are felt, bef=re whom one pauses twice before • • • Such was the origin ot we
don Gordon in his “Converts to Rome so it is in the spiritual order. one undertakes to go around them.” Genius of Christianity. iienoe-
in England” has called particular The violation of God’s commands Chateaubriand’s life was divided into forth he entered on a ynrisuan me. 
attention to this. We have reverted on briugg in it8 train its own sure punish- fchree part8. From 17G8 to 1800 he was When Bonaparte was made i irst ^ou-
more than one occasion to the number meut- Take, fur instance, the divorce a soldier and a traveler. From 1800 to aul, Chateaubriand returne
of fine characters uf profound education, evjb Let us see what cold statistics ign he was devoted to literature, under an assumed nan e. f J 
often of high nobility, in whom nearly tell U8 of iti Within the last twenty From 1811 to 1848 lie was in politics. Fontanes on the Mercure ja m
always every worldly consideration is year8 according to the United States He was thus ever on the stage, a leading 1801 published A tala. - 1
against their conversion, who have in cengUgt almoat 2,000,000 divorces have actor in the world’s great drama. In peared the Genius_ ol jnrisua. , 
recent years become Catholics. Among beeu granted in the United States 1 his reminiscences he thus says of him- and at once it took the y •
them wore 572 clergymen of the Church -pbe exa0t figures are 1,750,352. Ap- 8eif; “I have met nearly all the men The Voltaireans hi ld »
of England, 13 non-Conformist ministers nlng a8 these figures are in them- wbo in my time have played a part mortal foe : the unristians J
—23 of the Church of Scotland and 12 seive8f they become still more alarming great or small, in my own country or protection and a *uc er o P •
of the Church of Ireland. Besides there wbeu they are compared with the di- abrood, from Washington to Napoleon, Bonaparte recognized the genius of 

29 peers and 53 peeresses, 42 baro- vorce statistics of the proceeding twenty from Louis XVII I, to Alexander from the writer and sought to win him o\er 
nets, 21 knights, and 432 members of the yearg This comparison brings out the p0pe Pius VII, to l‘ope Gregory XVI, to his side. He made him secretary to 
nobility. There were 58b graduates of faot tbat between 18U0 and 1910, 1,000.- from Fox, Burke, l»itt, Sheridan, Capo Cardinal l'Yseh, and afterwards Ambas- 
Oxforo, 340 graduates of Cambridge, 03 00() more homes were broken up than d'Istrias to Malesherbea, Mirabeau and sador to the Papal Court. Detecting
with degrees from Trinity College, were destroyed between 1870 and 1890 the rest; from Nelson, Boliver to Moreau the aims of Bonaparte with regard to
Dublin, and 24 from Durham. Alto- by the violation of the moat sacred con- etc. * * * I have explored the seas the Holy Father. Chateaubriand soou
gether 012 of these converts have be- traot a man and woman can enter into. 0f the old World and the New, and trod resigned liis post aud returned to 1 ans.
come Homan Catholic priests, a few over rpbe facilities for doing so have beeu the soil of the four quarters of the globe. But Bonaparte refused to let him go, so 
250 secular priests, and nearly 250 muitiplied in a manner that is a blot “After wearing the bearskin of the he sent him on a mission to the Valais, 
members of religious orders. upon the fair fame of the Nation. In 8aVage, and the silken caftan of the Next day came the news of the murder

The character of the convert, and es- j,]ngjaI1d there is only one court em- Mameluke; after enduring poverty, „f the Duke d'Enghieu and Chateau- 
pecial'.y of the,educated convert, is well powt,red to grant divorces ; in France hunger, thirst and exile, I have sat, as briand at ouce resigned. Napoleon now 
known. As a rule ho is looked up to by 79 . jn Germany, 28. In the United Minister and Ambassador, my breast saw in him an enemy. In 1800 he made 
his Protestant brethren as among the ylate8 ^he divorce mill is kept busily at motely with stars aud ribbons, at the a pilgrimage to the lloly Laud, passing 
best members of the church from which work aU the year round in 2 931 courts ? table of kings, at the seats of princes through Italy, Greece and Cyprus, lie 
he comes. Many a Protestant clergy- And yet we are told by the New York aU(i princesses, only to relapse into in- visited Egypt, explored the ruins of 

would be quite ready to re-echo the jjeraid that the cause which keeps these digence and to receive a taste of prison Carthage, crossed into Spain, where be 
expression of the pastor of Prof. Von 2,931 courts working overtime, is one * * * l have carried the soldier’s wrote bis lovely “ East of the Abon-
Huville, professor of history at the Uni- ,n which the public has no interest. If musket, the traveler's cudgel, the cerges ” amid the ruins of the Album- 
versity of Halle-Wittenberg, who re- an Astor ca8t8 aside his legitimate wife, pilgrim's staff; I have been a nea farer, bra. In May, 1807, he returned to 
cently became a convert. His pastor aud takes a chit of a girl in her teens, a and my destinies have been as fickle as France, and signalized his return by a 
said of him, “1 wish that those who re- buman mo‘h dazzled by the glare of mÿ sails; a halycon, and made my nest fierce attack on the government in the 
muin in tho Church were as good Christ- weaitbftnd social prospects, no comment upon the billows. “ Mercure.” Napoleon, now Emperor,
iaus as this man, who now finds it raugt bv raadl. )est the sensibilities of « 1 have meddled with peace and war. at first meant to have him s.*xeciite<i, 
necessary to withdraw from it.” a multi-millhmaire aud his foolish co- 1 have signed treaties and protocols, but changed the sentence to a eotiuacii-

Usually converts to Catholicity are part,Uxr iD his crime against the sanctity al,d published numerous works the tion of his interest in tho 4 Mercure.
best members of the Hocks the home he offended. Bishop Greer, while. I have been initiated into Chateaubriand withdrew to Aulnay.

head of the Episcopal Diocese of New secrets of parties, of court and of state. Here he wrote hii ‘ Itinerary, Mose-q 
York, referring to the affront to moral- 1 have been a close observer of the and “ The Martyrs,” 
ity and public decency Col. Astor is on rarest miseries, the highest fortunes, the |a 1814 he published a pamphlet, 
the point of committing, says of it : greatest renowns. I have taken part „ pouaparte and the Bourbons.” This 
«« The whole foundation ot our social in sieges, congresses, concla- es, in the jjOUj8 xvill. declared was worth an 
system is threatened, I believe, by this restoration and over turning ef thrones. ar to bim. At his restoration he ap- 
divorce evil. * * * Is it not a farce that 1 have made history and I could write pointvd the author Ambassador ^ to 
a man forbidden by New York for a just it. And my life, solitary,dreamy, poetic, SvV,,(U,lh Napoleon returned from Elba 
cause ever to marry again can cross the has gone on through this world of real- gnd Chateaubriand remained with th- 
river, get married again, cross back aud ities, catastrophes, tumult, uproar in the k-mg ,lH adviser and Minister ol the 
force New \\>rk to recognize his mar company of my dreams * * * of the |nterior. He drew up a report on the
riage? It is a deplorable condition of daughters of my imagination.” condition of France. After the second
affairs.” Bishop Berry head of the Rene Francis Chateaubriand was born rt.HtoratV,n he refused to join the 
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island, thus at St. Malo on September 4, 170.H. In mini8try of Fouche and Talleyrand. He 
characterizes the Astor-Force so-called bi8 readings he fell across bad books of entt,roa the Senate, wh -re \.U speeches 
marriage : “It is illegal both under which there was abundance in those wol, him great renown. S .on after he 
State law and ecclesiastical law, and Yoltaire tainted days, his mind became ,ogt hi8 po8ition and had to.sell his 
certainly it is absolutely impossible for 8(, disturbed by darkness and doubt library to find immediate means of live- 
any man respecting these laws to offloi- that he at one time contemplated suicide. 1|bood He took to journalism again and 
ate at it.” Here are the plain words of [}ut as Augustine had a St. Monica lift- (.8tablished the “Conservateur,” a strong 
another Episcopal dignitary, Bishop i„g up her hands and heart to heaven oppOHitinu journal. With a change of 
Doane of Albany : “ À positive out- unceasingly for her erring son, so had miuj8try his political fortunes changed 
rage against public decency." Chateaubriand a pious mother who and he was made Ambassador to Berlin.

We are glad to be able to quote these never deserted him in her prayers. His l|v 8erved there with distinction as 
denunciations, as they show that some- brother, the Count of Combourg, pro- ^i-wards i” London. Ho was sent as 
thing of the Catholic view of the cured Rene a lieutenancy in the regi- one ()f the delegates to tbe Congress afc 
sanctity of marriage survives in the ment Navaree. The roar of the Révolu- \reronai where he pleaded the cause of 
Episcopal Church. Its leading Bishops tion was coming up. The session of the (;rv(,c<l. Returning to France he was 
have put themselves on record as states of Brittany was held in 1789. made Minister of Foreign Affairs, lle 
opposed to such shameless desecrations Chateaubriand was there, and he was re8jgned in 1824 to become leader of tiie 
as that a member of the Astor family, compelled to defend with his sword the ,,pposition.
who professes to be an Episcopalian, is assembly from the mob that assailed it, Qn tho death of Louis XVIII. and the
about to commit. in the following year he threw up his |n„ of Charles X, Chateaubriand aIld

This opposition, in so far as it brings commission, and the Revolution being 1 ^ . deleguted to the Roman
the divorce evil before the public, nCw under way, he resolved on shutting » |(p H(K)U re8igned to enter the
should he welcomed heartily by all who out the sad sights by leaving thv nrlD()8itiou on the accession of Buliguac Germany, 
re cognize the evil thatlhas been wrought country. '

My Beads
Sweet, blessed beads ! 1 would not part
With one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem;
Ye know the history of my heart.

IThe Duke of Norfolk has again beeu a 
silent benefactor. He gave the Carme
lite Sisters, near Sheffield. England, 
8 ,0.009 lor the establishment of their 
convent.

Among the remarkable incidents con
nected with the opening of the present 
school year is the great increase of 
5,000 pupils in tbe parochial school of 
Detroit, Mich.

For I have told you every grief 
In all the days of twenty years,
And I have moistened you with tears, 
And in your decades found relief.

Ahl time has fled, and friends have 
failed

And joys have died; but in my mteds 
Ye were my friends, my blessed beads! 
And ye consoled me when I wailed.

which divorce has not east its deadly 
shadow.-—N. Y. Freema i's Journal.

FRENCH GOVERN Vi:NT ADOPTS 
PRIEST’S INVENTION

IMMORALITY AMONG 
COLLEGIANSOFFICE

mond St. Most Rev. James J. Keane, late 
Bishop « f Cheyenne, recently 
became the fifth A rchbishop of Dubuque, 
lie succeeds in the Dubuque See, 
Bishops Loras and Smyth aud Arch
bishops IlenucHtty and John J. Keane.

that * * * the defendant

R. T. Crane, millionaire iron manu 
i facturer of Chicago has convulsed 

society with a declaration that the great 
American secular universities “do more 
harm than good.” After laborious and 
expensive research, he tells us that 9«> 
per cent, of the collegians are drunkards 
and most are spendthrift profligates' 
He ranks Columbia College the worst of 
all, because of its proximity to the 

I m»n*ers of vine and corruption. 
Harvard, Brincetou and Cornell are far 
from nobly bringing up tbe rear. Of 
the students ot Harvard, he says with
out fear of contradiction, that 90 per 
cent, drink in the first year of their 
college life and 95 per cent, in the last, 
four years later. Speaking of Yale, he 
quotes from a New Haven paper that 
tells of 1 he immorality of students in the 

of two thousand depraved

ALSO IN
ton St. Thomas 
awrence Station Formany and many a time, in grief, 

My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, and always found 
In some Hail Mary sweet relief.

How many a story you might tell 
Of inner life, to all unknown;
I trusted you aud you alone,
But ah! ye keep my secrets well.

Ye are the only chain 1 wear—
A sign that 1 am but the slave, 
lu life, in death, beyond the grave, 
Of Jesus and llis Mother fair.

In Sweden, there is an awakening of 
Catholicity. Retreats are increasing;

The
i- M rs. D# C. and 
;urn thanks to the 
»ed Virgin and St. 
ceived.
s to return thanks 
- aRd SL Anne for

so, too, devotional exercises. 
Church is beginning to be regarded 
favorably by Brotestants.

StCalkullu» of Washington, D. C.« have 
started a home missionary and educa
tional movement through tin* Aloysius 
Truth Society, which met at George
town University. It will be under the 
direct supervision of the Jesuit Order.

1 WANTED
R PUBLIC SCHOOL

sing, holding second .
Apply stating expen-nce 
•V. L. Bmke, Biscuta-mg 

1715 tf

—Ahram J. Ryan. El Universe, of |Madrid, describes 
Si-uhor Arriaga, the new Bresident of 
Bortngal as a ferocious anti-clerical, 
who ouce suggested the erection of a 

statue to the devil, and when rector of 
the University of Oporto bitterly at
tacked tha 
especially that of Our Lady's Immacu
late Conception.

The number of Cardinals is no 
dueed to torty-seven, twenty-three short 
of forty-seven, twenty-three short of the 
full number of seventy, and the English- 
speaking world has now only 
M'litativcs In the Sacred College - Car- 
dbvtl Gibbon*». Archbishop of Baltimore, 
and Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of 
Armagh.

ATHEISM AND FAKED 
SCIENCERIENCF. TEACHER, AS 

Separate School. No 3, 
and teach. Lnglish .irid 
Duties to commence after

branding him as 
Journal. \uf tho faith, aud

are twelveHA\N CATHOI.K pR( . 
I'tired for schools opening 
Highest salaries procured 
letters' Agency, Box -

for All-

NY ANTED 
TYPFWRfrri? 1 

ict as govern es», to 
By a young lady of 

ndlander. Record

appoint me.. p ro

ll
■

We read that at Lourdes there are 
300 altars, whereon Mass is said at 

tinuously►ch No. 4. London irise to mid-
davN and that in one year’s time there 

94,000 Masses, 1,004 000 communi-
I hursday of every month 
Rooms, St. Peter s Pi.r;»h 

FV H. Ranahak, President, cants, 131, 201 persons who bathed in 
the famous waters, 2,000,000 pilgrims, 
among them four Cardinals, 170 Arch
bishops and Bishops, At times confes
sions had to be hoard in tho street or on 
the steps of tho churches.

VRKLIE
th & Chiropractor
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ihlished 7 Ye A visitor of Interest in Rome is tho 
lit. Rev. Matthew Makil, Bishop and 
Vi ear Apostolic of Ohangauaohery, Mala
bar Coast, India, one of the three 

in the world. BishopTELEPHONE 2445
gender a gross, crude and vulgar purpose „,.(.r,.urv. Rev. Joseph
that has no use for Divinity and in the 

ratio little respect tor humanity,
The liar and de-

Organs Chaudy, who is also colored, and like 
his Ordinary, speaks excellent English, 
have been received in audience by the 
Holy Father.

especially their own. 
ceiver Haeckel takes the place of the 
God of truth, and prayer neither begins 
nor ends the wretched travesty on learn-

REPfllRING
ctric Motors, Organ 
Machinery More than 400 members of Children 

of Mary left Cork recently on a pil
grimage to Lourdes. A h eal paper 
said: “Thousands assembled at the 
station to see their friends depart. The 

in the station, was we believe, un- 
parellvled in the history of pilgrimages 
from this city of ours, and the spectacle 
of the vast throng of spectators and the 
large number of pilgrims was unique.”

Col. J. Murphy of tiie Wilkesbarrv, 
Pa., regiment, speaking at the the six
teenth anniversary of the Hibernian 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union at 
Castle Island, Boston recently, bo- 

gathering of 15,000 declared 
.’atholic girl ought to allow any 

Catholic young man to keep company 
with her unless he had joined a total 
abstinence union. It was owing to this 
stand taken by the girls of Wilkesbarre, 
ho said, that his regiment was put in so 
nourishing a condition, llis declaration 

enthusiastically received.
llis Majesty’s Letters Bâtent have 

passed the Great Seal of Ireland ap
pointing the Right Hon. Redmond John 
Barry to he llis Majesty’s Chancellor of 
Ireland, and it is officially announced 

marriages, like the rest of the world, that at a meeting of tho Brivy Council 
The Catholics of that country are about h(),d recently in the Council 
two-fifths of the population, but there is chamber* l >ublin Castle, tbe Right Hon. 

considerable leakage due to the itednu ml John Barry took and sub- 
with those outside the Bcribvd the oath of allegiance and the 

official oath prescribed by 
missory Oaths Act, 1808,” on his ap
pointment as Lord Chancellor of Ireland. 
The Great Seal of Ireland is, therefore, 

more in Catholic keeping, as it was 
during all the centuries between the 
coming of Henry II. and the dawn of the 
so-called Reformation.

Miss Annie Leary, so well-known and 
prominent in New York society, where 
she is a leader, has announced her inten
tion of founding a big Catholic Univer
sity for Italians on the highest point of 
Staten Island in memory of Christopher 
Columbus. Miss Leary who baa been 
made a Bapal Countess by the Holy 
Father in recognition of her numerous 
charities and good works, is said to ex
pect substantial assistance from Mrs, 
Hetty Green in her ambitious pr« ject. 
It is Miss Leary's intention to donate 
the site, oi 80 or more acres near Castle- 
ton, and to erect thereon a gigantic 
bronze statue of Christopher Columbus. 
It is said the Countess has consulted 

re- Church
ject, and that her project will shortly 
be under way.

> DOWNEY ing.
Let Mr. Crane complete his work, and 

visit our universities, and he will make 
a splendid antithesis to the credit of 
Catholicity.

Father Freiden, president of Saint 
Louis University, sneaks for all our 
great schools : * The fear of the possi
bilities of excess referred to by Mr. 
Crane forms one of the most powerful 
reasons for the existence of colleges and 
universities under religious control."

“ Yes, religion alone can shape the 
heart, brighten the mind, and make 
gracious the soul of man, so that he will 
be true to himself, to his country, and 
to his God.

Man, when man’s guide, has his feet 
stuck in the mud of earth, and cannot 

God alo

n, Ont.

. Landy scene
paleontology and morphology 
accept the fact of the descent of man 
from a long line of extinct mammals, 
both mankind and monkeys, man’s near 
relatives, being developed from the 
lost type.” Broceeding from the con
sideration of man’s physical organs to 
that of his soul, Haeckel told his Ber
lin audience that the immortal part of 

is nothing more than a function of 
‘a brain cell. It bas developed along 

with all the other productions of the 
human mind." We are told that works 
of a sculptor, an author or an artist of 
anv kind “are fundamentally mere mus 
ouiar activities” and that consequently 
“tbe immortality of the soul is a myth.”

We have here a summary of the doc
trines embodied in a book a Metropoli
tan yellow journal did its best to popu
larize. Its author was represented as 
being the foremost of living scientists 
whose statements dealing with scientific 
subjects carried with them unquestioned 
authority. The real Brofessor Haeckel, 
as known to his fellow scientists, was 
quite a different person from the one be
lauded bv the New York yellow journal 
engaged ' in propagating his atheistic 
teachings. .. .

With scientists it is an axiom that 
searches alter truth should have an 
open mind and undertake an investiga
tion with a determination to follow in 
whatever direction the evidence leads. 
Tu is has not been the theory which has 
"uided Haeckel’s researches. lie has 
been known to manufacture alleged 
proofs to buttress up a hypothesis. He 
has done what Dr. Cook is charged With 
doing in defence of his claims as a dis
coverer of the North Bole, lle has not 
hesitated to falsify plates to serve his 

Brofessor Semper of Wurz- 
celebrated zoologist,

and Importer of
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that no (.

elevate his fellow ; 
lift through education, and education is 
truly education when religion is its 
philosophy.—Union and Times.

ne can up-

MIXED MARRIAGES
; About Holland has its troubles with mixed

marriages
Church. Some one there has been mak
ing out statistics, and he finds from the 
first inquiry that out of 3,420 children 
who were born of a Protestant mother 
and a Catholic father 1,717 became 
Brotestants, 1,31.2 remained Catholics, 
370 had no religion at all, The mother's 
Influence prevails to some extent over 
that ol the father, who probably did not 
amount to much in determining which 
way his children should go. 
count was taken of 00 children where 
the mothers had no religion at all and 
the fathers were Catholics. There was 
about au equal division in the matter of 
religion in the offspring, in the third 
place the delusion about the influence 
of a Catholic mother prevailing over 
that of a Protestant father was upset 

There

“The Pro-
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Wood
Another

y get the 
3ady for the 

of Nickel 
more sensi- 

■ gray iron 
lore rapidly 

you many

the very
from which they come. It is these men 
who become so frequently members of 
the religious orders and some of the 
most zealous, earnest, devoted members 
thereof—nearly 2.50 of them among the 
English converts, and over 100 of these 
became Jesuits. Could there be any 
better answer to the slanders against the 
Jesuits than ‘the fact that such men in 
such large numbers select them as the 
companions of their life work ? These 
men have given up everything in order 
to follow conscience, and then to follow 

look around to

purpose.
burg, Germany, a 
has devoted twenty pages to the expos- 

of these falsifications. Professor 
scientist hasHis, soother German 

called attention to the (act that Haeckel 
was picturing the Ictuses ol a dog, a 
chicken, and a mule with a single plate 
labeled in three different ways.

Chwolson, an 
physicist of St. I Petersburg,
up Haeckel's qualideations to speak more completely they 
dogmatically on certain scientific wbere their lives can be made most 
questions: “All that Haeckel explains eff,,ctive for gi>0d, and join the religions
and affirms concerning questions of orderj wh,ch Protestants insist on mis- 
phyaics ia false aud shows an ignorance uudet8tanding so completely, 
of the moat elementary problems, which ,u ordeP to rid one’s self of the p fo
is hardiv believable." . indices against religious orders, all that

The criticism of the Russian Soien- ^ neceB8Bry ,8 t,0 know them intimately, 
tist, severe though it be, is not so vi- personaUy,‘ Bnd to know their lives and 
triolic as that of a scientist, who is their un8eifi8h devotion to a great 
Haeckel’s fellow-countryman. 1 rofessor caUge Catholics should remember this 
Paulsen of tbe Berlin University re- when Brotestants fail to understand our 
ferring to the “World Riddle, the very religious orders. It is only ignorance 
book Mr. Hearst’s yellow journal ex- tha(. dictates it and we must be gentle 
pended so much ink and paper m puffing, with guoh ignorance, though it is some- 

his contempt for it w this tlmeg amU8ing t • see tho ludicrous mis
read the ‘World take# ifc 1eada people into, who think 

they know much when they really know 
nothing about the particular subject in 
question—if that subject is Catholic- 
Buffalo Union and Times.

pletely by another inquiry.
3 455 children of such unions, and

of them 1 212 had embraced Protestent,- 
ism and 1,851 were brought up Catho
lics. The remaining 302 had no relig
ion at all. On the other hand, it was 
found that of 01,101 children whose par- 

were both Catholics 01 017

■

eminent 
thus sums

Professor 1
authorities on the sub-the Nickel 
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Make up 
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locality will

mained staunch in the faith, and only 
30 had lapsed.

There is no wonder that the Church 
is so insistent In its protests and its 
appeals against mixed marriages, 
it lighting for her life.—America.

In the Middle Kingdom of China 
there are not only Chinese Trappists, 
but Chinese Franciscans, Chinese 
Jesuits, Chinese Dominicans and other 

orders. Sinoe

She

priests of religious 
the Propaganda, on November 23, 184.», 
issued a special decree to all the mis
sions to establish seminaries for a native 
clergy, to select, the candidates care
fully from Christian families of the old
standing, and to train them diligently 
f->r their high vocation in humanistic 
science, in philosophy and theology, as 
well as in their native literature and in 

classics of China, the

To be strong in pain ; not to desire 
what Is unattainable or worthless; to be 
content with the day as it comes; to 
seek the good in everything and to 
have joy in nature and men, even as 
they are; for a thousand bitter hours to 
console one's self with one that, is beau 
tiful, and in doing and putting 
effort always to give one's beat even if 
it brings no thanks—he who learns that 

do that is a happy man, a free 
proud man; Ills life will always 

be beautiful.—Emperor William II. of

;

tly.
expresses
fashion ; “I have
Riddle’ of llarokel and l have reddened 
with shame at, the thought of the general 
education of our people. That such a 
book should be possible, that it should 
be written, printed, bought, read, ad 
mired and taken seriously by the Nation 
of Kant, Goethe and Schopenhauer, is 
iad indeed.” We have the authority of you think.—

forthry's the ancient 
number of Chinese priests has steadily 
increased. In 1818 there were 135; in 
1880. 210; in 1890, 371; in 1900, 115; in 
in 1908,550; at present the number is 
631.
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\75 Think all you speak, but speak not all 
Delaune.
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